
 

Castleview Primary School 

School Closure Work – Mrs Jeffrey 

Updated Tasks Week Beginning – 25.05.20 

 
Some of our pupils are lucky to be in Literacy and Numeracy Teaching and Learning groups 

with Mrs Newall, Mrs Jeffrey and Mrs Morrison. 

Some pupils are lucky to be taught by Mrs Martin for Health and Wellbeing and Mrs Mack for 

Outdoor Learning.  

 During school closure periods when possible these teachers will post a weekly updated version 

of this document on the school website.  

They will update the box(es) below to set tasks for their groups.  

P3 RWI P4 Maths P6/7 Numbertime 

Practise your sounds using 

Speed Sounds Chart 1 found on 

the Neurodiversity, Literacy 

Learning Aids on the school 

website. 

 

Read the sound, phrase 

examples and words below 

 

ew    Chew the stew 

grew, stew, chew, new 

 

ow Brown cow   

now, cow, brown, frown 

 

oy Toy for a boy  

boy, enjoy, toy, employ 

 

ou Shout it out!  

ouch, out, shout, loud 

 
Write a list of all the words you 

can think of that use each of 

the sounds. Use finger spelling to 

help sound them out. 

 

Write 5 sentences using some of 

your words.   

Remember to use a capital 

letter and full stop (or a question 

mark or exclamation mark). 

 

Read the sentences you have 

written out loud to a grown up. 

Download the P4 Maths 

sheets found below this 

Home Learning Weekly 

Update on Mrs Jeffrey’s 

webpage. 

  

PPM 84 Taking Away 

PPM 87 Number Triangles 

 

Copy and complete in your 

jotter. 
 

Darts 

In your jotter, draw a circle 

split into ‘pie-slices’ to 

represent a dartboard. 

In each section write a 

number between 1 and 100. 

Write where 2 or 3 darts might 

land in each ‘go’ and record 

the totals. 

 

Log onto Sumdog and try the 

task set for this week. 

 

Practise your number bonds 

up to 100 using this website:  
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-

games/hit-the-button 

 

 

 

What coins can you add to 

a 20p to make a total of 

50p?  

 

Are there any other ways to 

do this?  

 

I have ten 10p coins in one 

hand and two 50p coins in 

this. Which hand is holding 

more money? Explain why 

you think that. 

 

What Money? 

 

milk 93p 

bread 89p 

bananas 67p 

apples £1·45 

butter £1.68 

 

List the coins you might use 

to pay for each item. 
 

 

Practise your number bonds 

up to 100 using this website:  
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/math

s-games/hit-the-button 

 

Log onto Sumdog and try 

the task set for this week. 
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